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A Methodist Colony for the California Gold Regions 

Two years ago an inquiry came to our attention at the United iv1ethodist 
Archives and History Center. Could we locate The NeH' York Christian 
Advocate for January and May 1849? Two advertisements were the point of 
the inquiry. We found the issues and discovered the advertisen1ents were fas
cinating. They dealt with a Methodist Episcopal Church comn1ercial venture 
to organize and transport a Methodist colony to the "gold regions." None of 
us at the Archives had ever heard of such an enterprise. I thought this mate
rial would make an interesting Discovery article describing a little known 
Methodist activity. 

The first advertisement for January 11, 1849 was titled, "California 
Mutual Benefit and Joint Stock Association." It was clearly sponsored by 
enterprising east coast 1v1ethodists. The text of the advertisement read in 
part: 

A company is now forming in this city, with the above title, for the purpose of trad
ing and mining in California. The plan of this Association is to form a community of 
from fifty to eighty persons, each to invest $300, to be deposited in the bank, in the 
name of the contributor, for the purpose of purchasing a suitable vessel. and fit her 
out with provisions for one year, and necessary articles for mining and trading; the 
vessel to carry the company by way of Cape Horn, and to be used as a home when 
in California. Persons wishing to join this Association must be members of the 
METHODIST CHURCH, well recommended, men of strong constitution. industri
ous habits, teetotalers, warm hearted Christians, who will carry out the principles of 
Christianity wherever they go, and under all circumstances will share and share 
alike, having no separate interests , submitting to the decision of the majority in all 
cases, as all matters connected with the Association will be decided by plurality of 
votes by all the stockholders. 

An address was given and a place for an interview. 
The second advertisement appeared on May 10, 1849. \Ve 1ean1 from it 

more about the venture. They now own a ship, the Arkansas. If this is the 
san1e enterprise as thal menlioncd above. the reference to al1 participants 
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being Methodist has been changed to "persons of religious or good moral 
character." There is further assurance that several gentlemen with their fam
ilies have already booked passage. The ship will also carry a chaplain, a 
physician, a geologist and assayer, and mining equipment. The use of the 
name "Association" and the investment of $300 leads one to believe that this 
was the same enterpiise as in the first advertisement. The ship was already 
loading at Pier 36 East River, near Catherine Market. The person to contact 
was Rev. C. Lathrop, 98 Broadway, N. Y. 

Can you help us with this mystery? Was this the same venture? Or, were 
they different commercial enterpiises? Further, we wonder if this kind of 
approach to the "gold regions" of 1849 was unique. . 

Bishop Asbury's Medicine Chest 

Read Asbury's Journals and you will be impressed with how much he 
suffered. Poor health dogged his steps. At first one might think him a 
hypochondiiac. Then we remember that he never used his illness as a reason 
to miss his appointments. In all kinds of weather traveling over treacherous 
trails, fording rivers, sleeping little, and eating a diet which invited illness, 
it's no wonder this man hardly knew a well day. One of his biographers tab
ulated his health problems, "He suffered terribly from boils, fevers, inflam
matory rheumatism, sore throat, weak eyes, bronchitis, asthma, toothache, 
ulcers in the throat and stomach, neuralgia, intestinal disorders, swollen 
glands, skin diseases, and finally galloping consumption.'' 

When you finish tabulating Asbury's illnesses, however, another obser
vation comes to mind. The greatest enemy to his health may have been what 
we might call his medicine chest. Granting that most of his contemporalies 
also suffered from poor medical care, Asbury seemed to go out of his way 
to treat his illnesses. He was enamored of medical remedies. Having read on 
the subject, as did John Wesley, he made prolific use of Wesley's Primitive 
Physick and also Dr. Henry Wilkens' Family Advisor. Actually Asbury spon
sored Wilkens book and published it together with Primitive Physick for the 
benefit of Methodists and others desperate to try the remedies. Some of 
those remedies were typical of medical practice at the time. Blood-letting 
was popular and Asbury was an avid us.er. Another strange phenomenon 
called blisteling also caught Asbury's fancy. In this practice a mustard plas
ter was placed on the offending part of the anatomy until .a blister was 
formed. He noted, for instance, that he created a blister under his ear which 
removed pain in his head. In 1813 he noted with amusement that a Kentucky 
doctor created a blister on his wife's forehead hoping to draw out 
Methodism which had overtaken her and which he despised. 

Other remedies which he regularly used such as tartar emetics purged 
his system. He frequently used a gargle of sage tea, honey, vinegar, and mus
tard. This may have been beneficial. In 1798 when he was recovering from 
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a severe illness, he employed what he called ''his drink diet." It was made of 
hard cider, one hundred nails, snakeroot, fennel seed, and wormwood. "Take 
one wine glass full every morning for nine or ten days, using no butter, n1ilk 
or meat; it will make the stomach very sick, and in a few days purge the 
patient well." 

While traveling in Maryland in 1798 Asbury's Journal reveals a rare 
health bulletin. He declares that he was feeling well. What was behind this 
improvement? He wrote, "My vegetable diet hath a salutary influence upon 
my system, much more so than medicine. Could I rest this summer there 
would be hope for my health; but I must move and live upon mercy, provi
dence and grace." 

Who knows what might have happened if Asbury had kicked the tribal 
medicines he used and stuck to vegetables, chicken broth, and more rest? At 
the very least he would have been in less pain and perhaps lived beyond his 
70th birthday. 


